
PUBLIC SCHOOL EXERCISES.

BOW THE PUPILS WILL HONOR
THANKSGIVING DAY.

Programs Announced for the

Grammar Schools and Capi-

tal Primary.

To-morrow being Thanksgiving Day

there will of course be no session of the

public schools. In many of them
Thanksgiving exercises will be held to-

day, and the following programs have
lieen received for publication:

CAPITAL PRIMARY.
Song, "Red, White and Blue," school,

''Pumpkin Pie," Mack Kunz; "History

pf a Seed," Adell Reeves, Ethel Clark,

Adelaide Greer and Freda Anderson;
?'Thanksgiving Dinner," Albert De
Ligne; song, "The Garden Bed," school;

"The Little Pilgrim Maid," Loraine Mil-
ler; "The Magic Vine," Samuel Thoip:

?'Thanksgiving,'' Ruth Miles, Barbara

Green, Anita Dittmar, Laura Peeler,

Irene Ryan, Beth Jonnson, Etta Wood,

Hattie Hill, Lola Norris, Ruth Pond.

Ethel Quinn, Adeline Daroux, Bessie

liarcourt, Norma Brown, Gertrude Hof-

lell and Lelia Little; "Good Tnings to

Eat," Bernice Henley; song, "Thanks-
giving Custom," school; "Grandma's
Pies," Walter Stoll; "The Doll From

Paris," Agatha Shuler; "The Pump-

kins," Raymond Weldon, Frank White.
George Dieissen and Marriner Lane;

"The Very Best Way," Ruth Wisse-
niaiiii; song, "What Little Folks Can
Do," First Grade; "A Boy's Opinion,"
Paul Terry; "Not Going to Grandma's. '

Anita Dittmar; song, "Piggie-Wig,"
school; "An Heroic Bird," Lynn Moy-

nihan; "We Thank Thee," Myrette Lee-
man; "Story of Pilgrims," William Ed-
it.ger, Lena Eck, clarence Messier, Al-

ma Glei, Thomas Allender, Mamie
Jving Mervyn Haggetry, Gladys White.
Elwood Rackliffe, Hazel Laws, Frank

Maher, Emma Fix, Paul Rogers, Ida

Roche, John Cuthbert, Hattie' Mechlar,

Emli Chapman, Ethel Stober, Roy Muir
and Alice Bastian; song, "America,"
echool.

SUTTER GRAMMAR.
Commencing at 1 p. m.?"America,"

6chool; reading of the President's proc-

lamation, George Baxter; "Thanks-
giving." Zanita Drake. Edna Weisler
and Mary Lichthardt; "The Farmer's
Wife." Delia Williamson; "Home,

Sweet Home," school; "The Landing

of the Pilgrim Fathers," Glenn Kirk-
patrick; composition. "The Pilgrims,"
William Spangler; piano duet, Louise
Jurgens and Estelle Burns; saluting
the nag, school; "The Old Folks at
Home," school; "The Festival Praise,"
Juhn McGinnis; composition; "The
First Thanksgiving." Myrtle Aver;

"When the Frost Is on the Pumpkin,"
Belle Muddox; "Columbia, My Coun-
try," school.

HARKNESS GRAMMAR.
Commencing at 1 o'clock p. m.?

March, Minnie Vogel; "Thanksgiving
Hymn," school; reading, "History ot
Thanksgiving." Leona Giffen; declama-
tion, "Thanksgiving Day," George
Newbourg; piano duet, "Thresen
Waltzer," Edna Elworthy and Ethel
Reid; declamation, "The First Thanks-
giving Day." Willie Keating; zither
solo, Edith Hunt; class exercise,

"Thanksgiving Day," Alice Polland.
Edna Fraser. Henry Biewener, Geoffrey

Hall, Delia Boitano, Charlotte Schluck-
ebier, Elma Kelley, Mary Aguilar.

Blanch Guild; singing by pupils of the
Ninth Grade; reading of President Mc-
Kinley's proclamation, Thomas Kirk;
violin solo, "The Flower Song," Rita
Callow; recitation, "Thanksgiving n:
Ye Olden Time," Alice Banks; song.

"The Old Ship," school.

SACRAMENTO GRAMMAR.
Afternoon ?Song by the school, "The

Merry Farmer Boy"; recitation, "A
June Thanksgiving," Belle Weyant;
declamation, "The First Thanksgiv-
ing." Clyde Brand; piano solo, Vema
McKim; recitation, "Mr. Thankful."
Edith Lawson; recitation. "Thanksgiv-

ing Day," Fannie Ross. Mary Milligan.
Valentine McClatchy, Helen Assalena,

Helen Pierce, Cella Dahringer, Zelma
Wilson. Murie Gibson, Miriam Pippltt;

song by the school, "The Stars and
Stripes"; declamation, "A Thankful
Father." Kate Turner; the President's
proclamation, George McManus; reci-
tation, "Life's Blesings," Eva Chand-
ler; song by the school, "The Star-
Spangled Banner."

FAIR OAKS LAND.

A Purchaser's Difficulty in Secur-
ing a Deed.

Samuel O'Neil has filed his complaint
in an action against the Howard-Wil-
son Publishing Company, Fred Cox. C.
W. Clarke and the Occidental Building
and Loan Association to have the Su-
perior Court determine whatever claim
the defendants may have against Miss
Mary O'Neill on account of the pur-
chase of forty-three and onejhalf acres
of land at Fair Oaks.

The purchase was made in February.

IS.Hi. The complaint alleges that Miss
O'Neill paid $1,43&33 down and gave
three notes of $971.05 each for the re-
mainder of the purchase price, payable

at the Howard & Wilson office in Chi-
cago. The first of these notes was paid
on in January, 1897. In November,
1898, Miss O'Neill assigned her agree-
ment, etc., to the plaintiff.

The complaint alleges that in Janu-
ary, IS9S. Miss O'Neill paid the amount
of the second note; that in December.
1898, tendered the money for the third
.note, and demanded a deed to the
property; that defendant, Wilson, re-
fused to receive the money and execute
a deed as demanded.

Cox & Clarke claim to be the owners

of the property, and that Wilson cannot |
execute a deed thereto until they are
paid. The sum due on the last note
was then tendered to them. but they
declined to accept it. The Occidental
Building and Loan Association claims
to be the owner of the note by virtue
of an assignment and delivery thereto
by Edwin K. Alsip, and demands
that the money be paid to the associa-
tion, though it cannot execute a deed
to the property.

It is for the purpose of having the
court straighten out the matter that
the action is brought.

PERSISTENT BEGGAR.

Complaints Made Against an An-
noying Fellow.

A complaint is made that a profes-
sional beggar is going around town so-
liciting money from people, especially
Germans. His name is Yon Hartung.
He is about 45 years of age, wears a
moustache and goatee, gray coat and
black trou&ers. He claims to be a
teacher, but sometimes says he is a
preacher. He says he wants to estab-
lish a school to teach German. He
gets money by exciting sympathy.

The man came here from Reno about
a year ago, lay around for some weeks
and then disappeared. He abuses those
who have aided him and refuse to "re-
peat," and about reviling them.
He is well and able to work but has not
sought it, preferring to beg for money.
He has no particular tale of woe, but
manages to enlist sympathy, and thus
get money which he spends for whisky.

Several days ago Special Officer Car-
roll arrested him, but as there was no
charge laid against him he was re-
leased.

THE NEW RAILROAD.

Los Angeles Company Files Articles
of Incorporation.

The Sacramento and San Joaquin
Valley Railroad Company has filed its
articles of incorporation in this county.

They state that it is the purpose of
the company to construct and operate
a railroad between Sacramento and
Stockton, touching at New Hope, and
with a branch from the town of Frank-
lin to the Sacramento River.

The Directors named are John Cross,
Arthur Newton, Warren Gillelen, A. A.
Cross, J. E. Loomis, N. P. Conrey and
John A. Payne, all of Los Angeles; J. S.
Hanford of St. Louis, Mo., and Arthur
Thornton of New Hope, San Joaquin
County.

The capital stock is $500,000, and the
principal place of business is Los An-
geles.

AMATEUR BALL.

High School and Western Teams to
Play To-Morrow.

The weather permitting there will be
a good game of baseball between the
High School team and the Westerns at
Fourteenth and R streets to-morrow
morning at 9 o'clock. Following is the
line-up of both teams:
Mannix Catcher Burke
Bellmer Pitcher M Her
Osgood Ist bjse Sia key
Biewener 2d base Siiva
Michel 3d basa Bau^r
J. Fitzgerald. .. .shortstop Clifton
Miller left field Spragui
E. Fitzgerald. .. .center field. . .Neilson
Causlty right field. .. er

SENTENCED FOR VAGRANCY.

William and Anita Will Spend
Their Christmas in Jail.

William Sperry', who was arrested by
Officer Bagley for shooting at Anita
Seuuard on L street, was yesterday sen-
tenced by Justice Anderson to six
months in the County Jail for vagrancy,
the woman denying that he had shot
at her.

Anita was sentenced to the County
Jail for 100 days for vagrancy.

Joseph Kelly was sentenced to sixty
days for the same offense and the rase
of Ah Tom, charged with vagrancy,
was taken under advisement.

Land Patents.
Governor Gage has signed land pat-

ents for sixteenth and thirty-sixth sec-
tions as follows: J. L. Mutphy, 319.99
acres In Los Angeles County; Guillaume
Etchegoin, (140 acres in Fresno County;
C. E. Glover, 500 acres in Ventuia
County; James J. Doyle, 1(50 acres in
San Bernardino County; Frank R.
Whitcomb. 320 acres and Norman L.
Palmer, 640 acres in Fresno County;
Union National Bank. 640 acres in
Tuolumne County; John Lowe, 40 acreg
in Lassen County; Miss C. E. Glover,
SO acres in Alpine County; James M.
Cox, 35.90 acres in San Luis Obispo
County; J. Leroy Nickel, 150.33 acres
and Kern County Land Company, l;00
acres in Kern County; El Dorado Wood
and Flume Company, 1,753.84 acres in
El Dorado County.

Grant of 500,000 acres*?William Mid-
dleton, 100 acres in Siskiyou County;
Jesse F. McDowell, 320 acres in San
Joaquin County.

Swamp and Overflowed Lands?C. W.
Clark, 000 acres in Tuolumne County:
John Iribarne, Jones and Iribarne and
Juanita Iribarne, 126 acres in Kern
County; Charles H. Crocker, 50.07 acres
in San Bernardino County.

Y.W.C.A. Notes.
i To-morrow evening there will be a
social gathering at the rooms of the
Young Women's Christian Association,
and a cordial invitation is extended the
members and friends of the association.

At 1 o'clock there will be a Thanks-
giving dinner served, and all young
women away from home will have an
opportunity to eat a home-cooked meal.The sewing class will meet Saturday
evening an usual.

A Boys' Ball Game.
The new Brooklyn ball team took an-other game from the Little Gilt Edges

yesterday by a score of 13 to 0. Itwas fixed so that the two teams will
again meet on Friday and Saturday todecide which shall have the pennant.
The battery for the winners were H
Politz, P. Bowers and D. Haggerty, andfor the losers L. Weil and Rodgers.

Notaries Public.
Governor Gage has appointed the fol-lowing Notaries Public: John J. Knox

of Visalia, James Garrity of Pinole.
All druggists sell the famous oldJesse Moore AA Whisky?the pure and

best. *
Commissioner of Deeds.

Governor Gage has appointed Thomas
J. Hunt as Commissioner of Deeds for
California, to reside at Philadelphia.

TWO OF THE CAR LOOTERS.
T

WILLIAM BARRY IS HELD TO
ANSWER.

His Younger Brother Arrested Last
Night?Two Others Still

at Large.

The examination of William Barry,

charged with burglary in tearing out

the brass fiom a railroad car on the

north levee, was held before Justice
Anderson yesterday.

From the evidence of Victor Lemay

and Officer Max P. Fisher, it appeared
that while the damage done the car
amounted to about $1,000, the value of

) the particular lot of brass taken by, Barry and his companions amounted
Ito $1.50. It was contained in the sacks

I and weighed about fifty pounds and the
junk dealer paid the boyy $3.50 for one

| Back and $1.35 for the other. Officer
I Fisher says that Barry stated when he
| was arrested, that they broke up and

' burned the brass because the junk deal-
? ers would not accept it unless they did

so, giving it the appearance of old
that had been picked up.

Barry's signed confession was read in
court as follows:

"Mr Fisher arrested me this morn-
ing in a coach on the north levee. He
told me that what I would say would
be used against me at trial and that
if I pleaded guilty I would be sent to
the State Prison. I want to tell you
on my own free will and without any
promises of any kind from Mr. Fisher
or anyone else that about two and
one-half weeks ago, I and three other
young men went to get some brass
from the railroad on the north levee.
We went into a coach to get brass bat
there was Peg-legged Leavy in the.c
and we four went into the Plaza about
noon.

"I told the others that we had bet-
ter go back and try it again, and we
went back to the coach?a compartment
coach ?and I took eight brass hat racks
from the car, pulled them off, and two

| brass lamps. Myself and the other
man pulled them off and threw them

lout of the window. Then all four of
|us carried them over into the brush
jand built a fire, heated the brass and
: broke it up and afterwards sold it tj

Mr. Haw es. The brass hat racks and
I lamps made about fifty pounds of brass
after it was broken and burned.

"Mr. Fisher has told me what bur-
glary is, and what grand larceny is,
and that these are State Prison of-
fenses, and that if I plead guilty to
either of the two Imust go to the State
Prison, and that I would get from one

; to ten years for grand larceny, or from
; one to five years for burglary in the

day time. I know I have done wrong
myself and more so for leading the
others on, and I am willing to plead

: guilty and take whatever the court will
I give me. I hope that the Judge will

be easy on me. (Signed), William
Barry."

The court held him to answer for bur-
; glary, with bail fixed at $2,00U

Last night Officers Douglas and Max
P. Fisher, assisted by Constable Jerry

: Snooks of Oak Park, arrested Robert
Barry, the sixteen-year-old brother of
William Barry, who admits being one
of the four young men who looted the
passenger coach.

The parents of these youths are very
worthy people residing at Oak Park,
but have been unable to properly re-
strain their boys. Several months ago
Robert Barry was convicted in Justice
Allen's court at Oak Park for

! stealing a quantity of ocpptr

transmission wire from the Sae-
| ramento Electric Light and Pow-
]er Company, but judgment was sus-
Ipended, pending good behavior. Since
! then young Barry has run away from
ihome several times, beating his way
on trains and falling in with bad char-

Iacters.
The officers do not desire to send the

younger Barry to jail for theft, but
will endeavor to have him committed
to the Industrial School at lone, and
the )»jy's parents are anxious that this
should be done, as he has grown be-

iyond their control.
t

SOCIAL EVENTS.

A very pleasant party was given Lil-
i lian Hall and John Fisher on the 14th,
i the occasion being their birthday anni-
| veraary. The house was tastefully

decorated with crepe paper and chrys-
: anthemums, the prevailing colors in the

' parlor being green and white, while in

I the dining-room yellow predominated.
'At 11 o'clock all repaired to the dining-
: room, where dainty refreshments were
jserved. Shortly before midnight the
I guests began to depart, each declaring
i that a most enjoyable evening had been

spent. Those present were: Misses
Rose Adams, Lyda Price, May Price.
Ada Nield. Susie Van Horn, Muriel
Gibson. Elsie Ellery, Mildred Hall, Flor-

| ence Hall and Lillian Hall; Messrs.
| Simms. Hayes, Adams. Lawrence, Fair-

' field. Ho Fisher and John Fisher, Mr.
land Mrs. M. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hall.

BEAUTIES OF ALASKA.

Lecture of Rev. H. H. Rice on the
Subject Last Night.

The Westminster Presbyterian
Church was filled last night by an at-
tentive and well pleased audience,
which assembled to listen to the lecture
of Rev. H. H. Rice on "Alaska."

The lecture was a most interesting
one, despite all that has been said and
written on the subject, the graphic
word painting and fine stereopticon
views bringing vividly before the hear-
ers the beauty and picturesqueness of
the various scenes presented. The lec-

jturer carried his auditors with him step
jby step on the journey from Victoria
up the coast, past the line of "fifty-four

forty," the disputed boundary over
which it was expected war with Eng-
land might ensue, but which was set-
tled without it, British diplomacy and
astuteness gaining a victory over our
negotiators. He gave them a view of
the boundary line now in dispute be-
tween Alaska and the Dominion of Can-
ada, and recited the language of the
treaty between Russia and England,
showing the Justice of the United
States' contention and the fallacy of
that of England.

The Indians, their picturesque cos-
tumes, villages and totem poles, all
passed in review. The approach to the
glacial region, Juneau, the great Tread-
well gold mine, the Davidson and other
glaciers, Chilcat and Chilcoot inlets,
with their borders of snow-capped
peaks. Mount St. Ellas, with its hoary
head, looking like anything but a vol-
cano, and the rugged cliffs of ice. Then
came Dyea Canyon, with its hundreds
of prospectors on the trail; Sheep
Camp, where 3,000 people wintered two
years ago; the chain of lakes and can-
yons, and, finally, a series of fine views,

on the great Yukon River, Dawson City,
Forty Mile Creek and Circle City.

Then they followed him into Glacier
Bay and looked on Mount Fairweather
and the great Muir Glacier, with the
floating ice and the great iceberg*
breaking from it to float down the Are*
tic current until warmer latitudes dis-
solved them. The cabin where John
Muir studied the stupendous forces of
nature; the top of the great glacier,
with its crevices and icy peaks; the
seven streams and 200 small glaciers
that join to make it?its greatest front
fiftymiles in length, presenting a series
of the grandest views imaginable. All
were shown before his hearers return-
ed home with him, delighted with their
journey.

River Ranch at Auction.
On Tuesday, December sth, D. J.

Simmons & Co. will sell at auction, at
11 a. m., the Grondoni ranch, one mile
south of the city and on the bank of the
river. All the stock and other personal
property on the place will also be sold,
in order to close the estate.

Now displayed in our show window
.an elegant variety of ladies' trimmed
| hats. See the cut in prices. Also a
Ivariety of colors in children's and

'misses' golf felt hats at the low price of
25c. Sacramento Home Supply Co., J,
7th & Bth. *

Thanksgiving.
See the display of turkeys and poul-

try at Heilbron & Co., successors to
Christianson & Co. *

Thanksgiving.
See the display of turkeys and poul-

try at Heilbron & Co., successors to
Christianson & Co. *

The French Ite-itaurant.
We keep La Primerencia cigars and all

the other popular high grade cigars. L.
Faure, Prop., 427 X street. »

Wholesale and Retail.
The very best brands of wines and

iliquors for your Thanksgiving dinner.
The Pacific, J, near Eighth. \u2666

Sample Free.
Our pure Eastern cider sample free,

made from Eastern russet apples; ex-
perts wanted to test it; 50 cents a gal.
The Pacific, J, near Eighth. *

For Thanksgiving Week.
For Thanksgiving Week ?An extra

large assortment of bread, cake, pies
and fancy pastry. Fruit cake, 20 cents
a lb.; plum pudding, 20 cents each.
Gropp's Eagle Bakery, 724 X street. *

All meat markets will close all day
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day. *

An Opportunity for Rich and Foor.
To enjoy their Thanksgiving dinner
with high grade wines. We have reduc-
ed prices for finest Burgundy and Sau-
terne from 50c to 35c, sup. Zinfandel
and Reisling from 35c to 25c per bottle
until Thanksgiving. We sell also port
and sherry at 2oc per bottle. The Sani-
tary Liquor Store, 321 X street. Both
'phones. Free delivery.

t *
If you are puzzled in making up your

Thanksgiving dinner we can give you
a hundred suggestions. Ring up 129
or call in. The Pacific, J, near Eighth. *

December "Ladies' Home Journal"
and "Strand" now In. Star News Co.,
005 X, opposite Breuner's. *

The finest corn-fed California turkeys.
We have the best turkeys that the
country produces: also, tame geese,
tame ducks, chickens, suckling pigs.
The Pacific, J, near Eighth. ?

Silver Sheaf Whisky is old, pure and
soft; it is nourishing and makes you
fat. Fred Raschen, 514 J, successor
to H. Weinrich & Co. *

Individual plum puddings with name
on, ten cents each, at Fisher's, 822 X
street. *

Transfer Co., 906 X, either 'phone.
See Capital Sac. Van & Storage Co. *

Solid gold children's rings. $1 each.
H. C. Hotfilter, jeweler, 824 K. * ,

All kinds of natural gas heating
stoves. Tom Scott, 303 J street. *

Ha#e a gallon of Glenbrook whisky,
$3, sent home. Blauth, 407 X st. ?

Dr. Weldon, 806% J street. Careful,
painstaking, skillful dental work. ?

Coal is scarce, but I have plenty. F.
Cady, 215 L. Both 'phones. *

DIED.
JATUNN?In this city, November 28th.

James Franklin, husband of Mrs. J. A.
Jatunn. father of Mrs. L. D. Baxter, of
Applegate, Mrs. Maggie Thimsen. Belle,
May. Janie, Rhoda, Ethel, Gladys and
Franklin Jatunn, a native of Missouri,
aged T4 years.

Funeral notice hereafter.
ELLIOTT?On the Riverside road, No-

vember 28th, Alvira S., wife of Edward
J. Elliott, mother of William A., Frank
and Luella A. Stack, a native of New
York, aged 47 years.

Funeral notice hereafter.
MORAN?In this city, November 27th,

Mrs. Nellie Moran, a native of Califor-
nia, aged 24 years.

Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral to-
day (Wednesday), at 2:30 p. m., from
1517 Second street. Interment Helvetia
Cemetery.
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NUTS New I
Mixed, per pound 10c
Almonds, per pound 10c
Walnuts, per pound 10c
Brazils, per pound 10c
Filberts, per pound 15c
Fancy Pecans, per pound 15c

Seedless Sultana Raisins, 3 lbs.
for 25 cents.

Seeded Raisins, 1-pound car-
tons, 10 cents.

Soft raw Brown Sugar and
Boiled Cider for mince meat.

20 pounds tine Dry Granulated
Sugar for $1.

American Cash Store,
Cor. Eighth and X Sts.

THE EXCITEMENT NOT OVER.
The rush at the drug store still con-

tinues, and daily scores of people call fora bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throatand Lungs for the cure of Coughs, Colds
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption'
Kemp's Balsam, the standard family rem-
edy, is sold on a guarantee and never fails
to give entire satisfaction. Price. 25c and
60c

Sacramento's Exclusive Dry
Goods House.

Flannelettes,
5c yard

Material suitable for
Nightdresses, Over-
shirts and Underwear.
Higher grades of Flan-
nelettes and Eiderdowns
at higher prices as be-
low:

Incomparable collection of soft and
fleec y Flannelettes, the kind that is
so extensively used for night dresses,
skirts, overshirts and underwear?only
the most reliable products are hand-
led here. Prices,

Sc, 7c, 10c yard

Swansdown and German Flannel-
ettes, extra heavy quality, suitable
for wrappers and waists; they come
In figured and scrool patterns, stripes
and checks. Prices,

12Jc, 15c, 16?3C yard

Figured and Striped Wool Eider-
downs; for women's gowns, wrappers,
bath robes and for children's coats

there is nothing superior; exception-
ally strong collection here.

yard

NOW
ON SPECIAL

SALE
250 Ladies' 26-Inch Umbrella, paragon

frame strongly made, covered with
excellent quality of gloria, natural
wood and Dresden handles; this is an
unusual offering. Regular value is $2
each.

_
Sale Price, $1.38

B. WILSON & CO.
Cor. Seventh and J Sts.

We Do Honest
work in all our departments,

particularly in our PICTURE

2$&L FRAME department.

-v?e have built up an im-

mense business in this line

through our careful and con-

scientious work and your

?*\u25a0'{' business can not find better
hands than ours. We are up

« to date in ideas and work-

manship, so call on us.

"vVe -will gladly show our

stock and give you prices, re-

' i gardless of purchases.

5 W. P. FULLER & CO.,
1016-1022 SECOND ST.

\u25a0jßjg SACKAMENTO.
j '

Come Just to Look
Handsome

China-ware
Crockery

Glassware
Lamps
Ornaments

Novelties

Clocks

LOWEST PRICES.
Come Just to Look.

Great American Impcrtini Tea Co.
617 J STREET, SACRAMENTO.

Stores 100 in Number.
Prices Away Under.

CASTOR IA
For Infants an!? Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

.Signature of L^ia^yZ<<Uc/U4£

BIQ STOCK OF FRESH

THANKSGIVING
Candies

AT

BARTON'S, SS iKS

Silver Novelties
A fine assortment of these goods.

Examine our stock aud prices before
purchasing.

D/\ IN HYMAN,
(Successor to J. HYMAN, Jr.),

506 J Street.
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

"floristT
FLORAL DESIGNS, BOUQUETS AND

baskets of flowers for funeral, weddings
and all occasions. First-class work at
reasonable prices.

C. C. NAVLET & BRO.,
520 X Street. Both phones.

? BANDAGES. *

J Bandaging the wounded is an Z
? art that cannot be performed ?

2 properly without proper band- *
? ages, splints, cotton and lints. ?
? We keep everything in this line. ?

2 as well as all kinds of plasters, £
? liniments and antiseptics. ?

5 GREEN'S PHARMACY, I
? Golden Eagle Hotel Building. I
2 SEVENTH AND X STS. ?

?????????????????????????a

| FOR YOUR BENEFIT
X OPES THIS EVENING. CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY.

\u2666 Special Offerings of Paper. 500-page Copy Books, 53c.
T We will place on sale to-morrow 10x12, 500 pages, voweled Index.
X a number of boxes of Hurlbut fine canvas co%-er, "Chicago" brand;
\u2666 writing puper that have damaged 700-page, 72c; 1,000-page, 94c.
X boxes; contents in perfect shape; n.Hv«rv Dm\r Qflp
\u2666 outside not quite up to standard, UOIITCIJ DUUA, out.

$ 30c, 40c and 50c boxes go at 15c A canvas bound package dcliv-
X 20c and 2ac. A broken line of cry book ruled £or 14430 packages.
\u2666 initial paper in same lot at 20c; Just the book to keep track of
X regularly 45c. Xmas deliveries.

I Stalky & Co., $1.05. Three Colnmn Smi \s.
i At this very special price we are
\u2666 offering this late book of Rudyard We have a new three-column

Kipling's. journal or cash book of the high-

+ est quality paper, % Russia bound
\u2666 Calendar CarflS. at 50c per 100 pages. Customers

J Leave orders for 1900 cards for tell us that they have found noth-

£ your house and office calendars. 1 ing so good at the price.

~~ W. F. PURNELL, Books and Stationery, 610 J
RAILROAD TIMS TABLE.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

NOVEMBERTS, 1899.
Trains Leave and are Dae to Arrive

saers inento:

Leave | TRAINS RUN DAILY. Arrive
(For) j (From)

12:01 alPortland via Roseville andi
1 Marysville 4:25 a

9:55 a \Portland via Davis and
I Willows 5:10 p

10:10 a]Los Angeles 6:30 p
6:15 p;Los Angeles, El Paso, New
j Orleans and East 11:25 a

11:25 a|Ogden, Omaha, Chicago... 2:10 p
12:50 pjOgden and East 5:40 a
10:30 piOgden and East I 4:5 up
7:00 aJCalistoga and Napa 8:06 p
4:05 piCalistoga and Napa 11:00 a
4:50 plColfax y:4O a

11:35 a Woodland, Marysville and
Oroville 4:35 p

7:15 p Woodland, Marysville and
Oroville 7:50 a

3:45 a Red Bluff, via Knights
Landing and Marysville. 10:00 p

\u26666:30 alßed Bluff via Woadland|
and Willows *6:50 p

?6:45 a Red Bluff via Roseville
and Marysville *8:30 p

3:25 p Red Bluff via Marysville.. 9:50 a
4:40 ajSan Fran via Benicia 11:40 p
5:55 a|San Fran via Benicia 12:30 p
7:00 ajSan p'ran via Benicia 8:05 p
4:05 pjSan Fran via Benicia 11:00 a
6:10 p San Fran via Benicia 10:15 p

*10:00 a San Fran via steamer t6:00 a
10:10 a San Fran via Livermore.. 2:55 p
10:10 ai San Joae 2:55 p
10:10 aiSanta Barbara | 11:25 a
7:00 ajVallejo and Santa Rosa.. b:us p
4:06 p|Vallejo and Santa Rosa... 11:00 a

10:10 alStockton and Gait 2:55 p
6:15 p'Stockton and Gait 11:25 a

jStockton and Gait 6:3L> p
12:50 plTruckee and Reno 5:10 a
10:30 pjTruckee and Reno 4:50 p
?7:00 ajFolsom and Placervilie.... »4:30 p
3:15 pjFolsom and Placervilie...\u25a0 9:35 a
a?For morning, p?For afternoon.
?Sunday excepted. tMonday excepted.
T. H. GOODMAN, Gen. Pas. Agent.
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CHICAGO without change in

71 Hours
An Elegant Solid Vestibuled Train of

Composite Car. with library, Smoking
Parlor, Buffet, etc. Luxurious Double
Drawing-room Sleeping Cars, Dining

Car.
Also through Drawing-room car and

Diner for Denver via Salt Lake City.

Ihe Owl Limited from Southern Cal-
ifornia connects with the Overland Lim-
ited at Port Costa.

Prompt connections at Denver,
Omaha and Chicago with limited trains
for other Eastern Cities.

The Fastest Overland service in the
history of transcontinental railroading.

For folders and more complete infor*
mation go and see C. J. ELLIS,

Agent at Depot.

Sacramento Dealers.
BATHS! 12*cEach. w

n
E
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barber shop. Clean tubs. All the clean
towels you want. Private rooms for la-
dies. S. C. CLARK, Proprietor.

THANKSGIVING IS COMING.
That means mince and pumpkin pies and
fruit cakes. We will have them, made
extra firfe; special delivery so you will get
them on time. Pacific Grove Bakery, 823
J street. RICE BROS. Both 'phones.

CHAS. STUDARUS,
coal of all kinds, coka and charcoal, hay
and grain. Our new yard and office is 1420
J street. Both 'phones.

HOLIDAYSEASON. *?H
fruit cake and other requisites for a feast
at New York Bakery, 1315 Third street.

RHEUHATISIYI RELIEVED.
by applying St. Claire Plasters, 25c each,
or 3 for 50c. Ring up either 'phone. Ham-
mer's Pharmacy, Fourth and X streets.

GENTLEMEN, S Aw°e
sew on buttons, repair your linen, do up
shirts, collars, cuffs, hose and handker-
chiefs in first-class style. Everything
ready to be worn on leaving us. UNION
LAUNDRY, Tenth and O streets.

FIOAN HONEY °N
0 ?i1;

watches, jewelrj, pianos and furniture.
Reasonable rates of interest. Strictly con-
fidential. EMIL STEINMAN, 1012 4th st.

FINE COSMETICS!
INCLUDING THE GENUINE FRENCH
face powder, facial cremes and hair tonic
for sale at Philadelphia Dermatological
Parlors, I. O. O. F. Temple, Ninth and
X streets, rooms 2 and 4.

tf_^mtm\m m^ltJtr..m Sua noti -poisonon
~4%^|^^^.*^VK remedy for Gonorrhoea,

K A^mm9 Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
1 w£. While, unnatural dl*

mm Quranmd \u25a0 charge*, or any iuflamma-
Rf mto itriaturt. tion, irritation or ulcer*-
Pa. oontagloa. tion of mucool mem-
irrtrHEE»»M3 OHEM.r-. t CQ. brao66. Noo-a.triDg.-Dt.
\g-V e.iciNii.Ti.o hr

na i or ,ent 10 *l»ln wrapper,
by expre... p:«paid, fol?& m§mmmh\\\*mm 9 $1 00. or 3 bottle., »2.75.V^>t\\muMmmm t 9 Circular .ont on r«oo(#

l Useful
I Items j
$ For preparing a good £
J dinner: J
$ Dnrtee's Salad Dressing.
0 Saves your time and labor, and m

J is always satisfactory. J
# Small bottle, 30 ctst 4

Large bottle, 50 eta. 0

j Lea & Perrlns' Sauce. t
0 Small bottles, 25 cts. 4
0 Large bottles, 15 ctsv. 0
0 0
$ Shrimps. }
0 Dunbar's Barataria in cans. 0

Large nice ones; '2o cts<a can. J
t Peas. £
0 Extra sifted, tender and sweet; 0

15 cts a can. J
0 String Beans. $
0 Blue Lakes. If you eatjthem 0

J you will praise them- 0

A TURKEY
fit for a king, tender, juicy and
rich in flavor for your Thanksgiv-
ing dinner, you will find in our
choice stock of poultry.

Fine chickens, tame geese and
ducks.

How about our sausage meat
for the dressing?

Don't forget it or you'll be sorry.

Mohr & Yoerk P'kg Go.
1084-10S6 J STREET.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
SEVENTH AMU X STS.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUS
to and from the depot.

F. L. GRAY, Prop.

WESTKKN HOTEL,
THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA-

mento, Cal. Meals, 25c. WM. LAND, Pro-
prietor. Free 'bus to and from hotel

STATE HOUSE HOTEL.
Corner Tenth and X Sts., Sacramento,

BOARD AND ROOM, f1 25 TO S2 PER
day. Meals, 25c.

Accommodations first-class. Free 'bus
to and from hotel. W. J. ELDER. M'gr.

THE SADDLE ROCK
RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
spect. Ladies' dining-room separate.
Open day and night. BUCKMAN & CAR-
RAGHER, Proprietors. No. 1019 Second
street, between J and X, Sacramento.

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL,
1011, 1015 FIFTH STREET (BET J AND

X). Renovated throughout, and with elec-
tric lights in every room. Rates reason-
able; meals 25c. Kept in best German
style. Large reading rooms for use of
guests. jPHIL H. STBINER. Prop.

THE ARCADE HOUSE,
1006% SECOND STREET, ONLY THREE

blocks from depot. Strictly first-class and
open day and night. Large, airy rooms,
from 25c up, and baths free. H. ARNOLD,
Proprietor.

EBNER HOTEL,
116 X street (between Front and Second).

BOARD AND ROOM. $1 TO $1.50 PER
day. Meals, 25c.

Renovated throughout and ?'ectrlc
liehts in every room. Priced to suit the

Umeb. C. ABEGGLEN, Prop.
" TURCLU HOTEL,

SOS X Street.
CONDUCTED ON THE EUROPEAN

Dlan- strictly first-class; hot and cold
baths free to guests; electric cars pass
fh» FRANK MEYER, Prop.

MAISON FAURE
RFSTAURANT DE FRANCE AND
Oyster House, 427 X street (formerly near
Golden Eagle Hotel). Meals a la carte

at all hours! Family Orders, Banquet,
and Wedding Parties.ana weaamg _

philXdei>hia house.
1015 eighth street. newly fur-
nished rooms, with modern imp^rove^men^ts,

liF YOU WISn7o ADyVrViSe'l j
< > IN* NEWSPAPERS J [

< \ ANYWHERE AT ANYTIMB ( |

Call on or Write < >

;;E.C. DIKE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY;;
'I 64 A65 Merchants' Exchange < ?

! I SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. ' !


